INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS
Although we love “Can Do” Here are a few “Do Not’s”

DO NOT overtighten frame when installing to twist in any way.
Window must be level and plumb to work properly

DO test all uprights/sill to ensure level.

DO NOT cover header screws as you need access to perform maintenance on your window

DO allow access to the header cover for adjustments

DO NOT expose top of window during construction by leaving the cavity open for the air curtain. Rain and snow may damage the electrical
components.

DO cover during construction to protect the electronic components &
frame from weather and construction.

DO NOT use any grease on track or rollers.
Bearings are commercial airline grade so will not freeze.

DO wipe down track and rollers with dry clean cloth.

INSTALLATION CONSIDERATIONS
The “Do Not’s”

DO NOT overtighten the header cover.

DO lightly secure it with the far right/left/center screws so it does
not impede the operation of the window.

DO NOT share circuits with other equipment.

DO

AA300 (HEATED AIR CURTAIN) uses 40 amp dedicated
MOER window uses 15 amp dedicated

AA100 (FLYFAN) + MOER window together use 15 amp dedicated

DO NOT lift track ABOVE factory settings as the door will not be level. Keep the track free of debris and never put additional screws or fasteners in it as they may hit the roller bearings and stop the window from

self closing.
DO See Ready Access website service video for adjusting closing speed

OPERATIONAL REMINDERS
The “Do Not’s”

DO NOT slam door open or closed as the screws start to
loosen and will destroy parts of the window

DO NOT hang on sensor or door to look out window for drive thru activity.

DO adjust the window if not self closing as soon as you notice it.

DO NOT allow debris/syrup/ sauce to collect under the door and
impede the self-close.

DO Clean under the door with a stiff bottle brush and some hot
soapy water to clean weather strip under door.

DO
Give us a call or see
the on-line service
videos to trouble
shoot.

We are READY to help!

